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JRC Plans and Priorities 2015
June 22, 2015

Goals and Priorities
As we plan for the future, we keep in mind the overall philosophy, goals, and

priorities of the JRC Garden. Since the original landscape plan was approved by the
congregation at the annual meeting in 1985, the JRC Garden has had the same goals
and priorities. The Gardeners proposed to create, over time, a natural setting for JRC,
with the following goals:
 Create a welcoming place in the outdoors for everyone in the JRC family and their

activities, from a back yard playground, to a circle of benches for quiet discussion or
contemplation, to a spot to build a sukkah.

 Plant trees, shrubs and perennials that reflect the changing seasons, and that
provide fruit, color or a wonderful scent at different times of year, because Jewish
tradition is closely tied to the circle of the year (for example, fruit and colorful berries
in autumn, interesting shapes and food for birds in winter, spring bulbs and flowering
trees in spring, colorful perennials in summer).

 Plant trees, shrubs and perennials that attract and sustain birds and butterflies.
 Stress low maintenance and positive (or minimally negative) impact on the

environment. Since 1985, JRC has had a chemical-free garden, requiring minimal
watering, that JRC members could maintain. What does low maintenance mean?

a) Trees, shrubs and perennials that grow naturally to the size you want without
pruning, that require the amount of water they are likely to get without
watering, and that are naturally resistant to diseases and pests.

b) Species that are healthy in the Illinois climate with no special needs for water,
that resist disease, and that do not need pesticides.

c) Soil improvement (which was initially horrible) with mulch and compost.
d) Plant things together that support each other.
e) Mulch to conserve water.

This philosophy was a vital factor in the new building winning platinum LEED.
(For more information about LEED [Leadership in Energy & Environmental Design], see
http://www.usgbc.org/leed.) Even though JRC now has a new garden surrounding its
new building, the original philosophy has not changed. According to Julie Dorfman,

“Our commitment is to plant native or draught tolerant plants that support native
wildlife and do not need irrigation. LEED certification did not require us to use
exclusively plants. There is some flexibility. We do not need 100% natives. The
goal is a sustainable garden, no irrigation (not a problem in Chicago right now!)
and supporting native species. Exotics from Africa or Asia would be
inappropriate. Plants native to US but a bit further from Illinois, or cultivars that
look similar to and support similar birds and insects, but are hardier, less
allergenic, etc. might be used if appropriate. In any case LEED will not take
away our Platinum status. They do not inspect after LEED 2.1 certification is
granted. If we replant some bare areas with appropriate vegetation we should
be fine.”
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Julie also suggests that, “This could be an opportunity for JRC to get certified
under the National Wildlife Federation program, which would be great for JRC and for
our feathered and flying friends! Jerry Herst and Julie Dorfman are working on this
initiative.”

Five-Year Plan
In addition to annual projects and special projects for 2015, the JRC Gardeners

are developing a five-year plan. The plan is flexible, but will always follow the basic
philosophy, goals and priorities of the JRC Garden (see above). When the Gardeners
meet with each other, at least twice a year, the agenda will be open to additions or edits
to the long-term plan.

Following the seasons, each year contains “Calendar Highlights.” For the
foreseeable future, volunteer “Garden Hands” will continue to be responsible for the
actual “down-and-dirty” work, including maintaining the JRC Garden and taking
responsibility for spring and fall plantings. The JRC Garden will continue to emphasize
coordination with the JRC School. We will also continue to have the annual JRC Garden
Bulb Sale in the Spring, and to accept donations for the JRC Garden throughout the
year.

JRC Garden Annual Calendar Highlights
March, as soon as the snow melts –

Spring Garden Cleanup. Digging weeds, mulching, evaluating the garden. Many
hands make light work.

Early April –
Spring Garden Cleanup. Digging weeds, mulching, evaluating the garden. Many

hands make light work.
April 15th (or closest Sunday not Pesach) –

JRC Garden Spring Planning Meeting. Decide our goals for the year. Any new
plantings? Should plants be thinned and transplanted in another part of
the garden? What spring-flowering bulbs should we order (we get them
wholesale!)?

April 22nd (or closest Sunday not Pesach) –
Celebrate Earth Day in the JRC Garden! Take a tour of the JRC Garden, led by a

garden docent; bring your garden hat and gloves and help the Garden
Hands maintain our garden; find out about spring-flowing bulbs and place
your order in the JRC Garden Bulb Sale.

May 15th –
Deadline for Bulb Sale orders.

May –
Garden Days. Spring planting of new or transplanted plants, following the JRC

Garden long-term plan.
June –

Garden Days. Responsible Garden Hands keep an eye on weeds and mulch,
take care of new or transplanted plants.

July –
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Garden Days. Responsible Garden Hands keep an eye on weeds and mulch,
take care of new or transplanted plants.

August –
Garden Days. Responsible Garden Hands keep an eye on weeds and mulch,

take care of new or transplanted plants.
September 15th (or closest Sunday not conflicting with the High Holidays –

Bulb Pickup Day. Doornbosch packs up each individual order with bulbs straight
from the Netherlands, and sends them to JRC when it is time to plant. Pick
up your Bulb Sale order.

September 15th (or closest Sunday not conflicting with the High Holidays –
Fall Garden Cleanup and Planting. Planting of JRC’s bulb order. Possible fall

planting.
October –

Garden Days. Put the garden to bed for the winter. Many hands make light work.
October 15th (or closest Sunday) –

JRC Garden Fall Planning Meeting. Evaluation of the past year; pointers and
things to remember for next year.

Volunteer “Garden Hands” Maintain the Garden
1. Garden Hands Team Coordinated by a Lead Gardener, Larry Goldberg.
 In 2015, Larry Goldberg and the Garden Hands have been digging out weeds

and spreading mulch. Garden Hands are Michelle Cohen, Julie Dorfman, Eva
Eisenstein, Darlene Grossman (with Gabi and Sam), Jerry Herst, Robyn Hurtig,
Dan Joseph, Rich Katz, Sharyn Reiff, Arlene Sagan, Jeany Soshnik, Ernesto
Vega, and Barry and Janie Winkler.

 During the summer of 2015, the Garden Hands will take turns keeping the
garden neat, and free from trash and weeds.

 However, they need help!
 We hope that Larry and the Garden Hands will be able to keep up with the work

in the garden. If they can, we will not have to hire a company to do it.
2. Garden Days
 When: At least two each year, “Spring Garden Day” in May or June and “Fall

Garden Day” in September.
 Everyone welcome, including families with children, school classes, young

people, and older people. Widely advertised – JRC newsletter, signs, school
announcements, etc. As Head Gardener, Larry Goldberg will organize the work.

 Spring Garden Day – Cleanup, weed, mulch, new plantings when indicated.
 Fall Garden Day – Cleanup, weed, mulch, new plantings when indicated.

Coordination with the JRC School
Becky Block, the JRC Garden’s School liaison, has met with Terri Bernsohn, and

will meet with the new preschool director, to discuss how the JRC Garden can become
involved with the JRC School, and we plan to continue. As the school year evolves, we
hope to be invited to staff meetings and to work jointly towards greater coordination.
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Overall, there are two ways in which the JRC Garden and the school can work
together – using the garden as a learning center, and supporting classes, families and
kids who are looking for a mitzvah project.

1. Using the garden as a learning center.
Work with school staff to help develop projects that will integrate the

garden and the school, where kids can learn about the role of plants, soil, and
mulch in the cycle of life. For example, we may establish separate gardens
(probably vegetable and flower in boxes) for the pre-school and for the religious
school.

2. Mitzvah projects
These offer opportunities to get up close and personal in the JRC Garden,

to do what needs to be done to make the garden beautiful, and to experience
what it takes to maintain a sustainable landscape.
 For kids looking for a b’nai mitzvah project, becoming part of the Garden

Hands team means that you commit to working in the garden under Larry
Goldberg’s coordination for many days from early spring through the first frost
in October, helping to do whatever the garden needs doing, and learning
about what it takes to maintain and continue to build a sustainable landscape.

 For classes, arrange with Larry Goldberg to join the Garden Hands for the
Spring or Fall Cleanup and Planting, or for one of the Garden Days scattered
throughout the year.

 For families, teachers let children and their families know that they (the
families) can arrange with Larry Goldberg to join the Garden Hands for the
Spring or Fall Cleanup and Planting, or for one of the Garden Days scattered
throughout the year. Please bring with an adult to work with you, and let Larry
know you are coming.

Bulb Sale
This is the main source of funds for the JRC Garden. Not only that, but we can

buy bulbs for JRC wholesale from our Dutch Bulb Sale company, Doornbosch. It brings
in money from the neighbors and other people outside of JRC, when they buy our
spring-flowering bulbs. In addition, the annual JRC Garden Bulb Sale is a great way to
involve JRC members in the JRC Garden.

We plan to continue to do the Bulb Sale every year. Esther Kaplan is the Bulb
Sale coordinator.

Donations
The JRC Garden has always depended on donations (see the JRC Garden

History on JRC’s web site). When JRC invites members to donate to JRC, for example
at the High Holidays or before a yahrzeit, one of the options is “Landscaping.” In the
past, the JRC office reported these donations and others made during the year to the
JRC Garden coordinator. It would be helpful for planning if this practice continued.

In 2015, many people have been donating to the JRC Garden in memory of Syd
Liberman. This is the money that we will use to plant a Redbud tree in the front yard
(Dodge) garden.
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Garden-by-Garden Plans, 2015 and Beyond
1. Alley Beds

 The furthest North area, the bed on the other side of the playground, will be kept
weeded and clean, but not otherwise planted.

 In 2016 or 2017, plant a shade wildflower garden in the small area outside of the
teacher’s window.

 Plans for the large alley bed (along the building):
 Fall of 2015: Add two Serviceberry trees to make a triangle with the one that

is there. (It was fostered by Linda Kagan.
 In 2016 or 2017: Along the building: groups of ferns. Maidenhair in front,

Goldie’s Wood Fern (3-4’) in back. Along the wood wall: Oak leaf hydrangea?
2. Mulford Bed, Outside of Large Window

 Keep clean, weeded and mulched, including the strips on each side of the gabion
wall. Prune Alpine current shrubs if required.

 Mugo Pines: One of the Mugo Pines originally planted has died. We decided not
to replace it, or any others that may die, with Mugo Pines, since they are not
native to Illinois and generally do not do well in this environment - they require
acid soil. Also, they are not low maintenance. Unless they are pruned each year
in late winter, they will grow much too big for the space (20 feet tall).

 Spot at the Dodge end of the gabion wall that goes toward the doorway: The
Mugo Pine that was here died. For now, we will plant tough daylilies here to fill
the space.

 Fall 2015: Divide Rattlesnake Master plants, and transplant them towards the
west part of the garden.

3. Mulford Front Doorway
 Keep clean, weeded and mulched.
 Transplant from other areas of the garden:
 Pasque flowers.
 Prairie Smoke
 Rattlesnake Master

4. Dodge bed dividing parking lot and sidewalk
 Keep clean, cultivated, weeded and mulched.
 Plant two additional Alpine Currents to fill in empty spaces.
 Plant massed daylilies, mixed varieties, along the entire bed and massed around

trees. Ask JRC members to donate daylilies from their gardens.
5. Big Dodge Bed (from parkway bed to sidewalk bordering NW Corner bed)
 After invasive weeds are removed and area is mulched, continue to keep clean,

weeded and mulched.
 In the fall of 2015, divide perennials and transplant them into empty spaces.
 Make a “wish list” of perennials to augment what we have.
 In the fall of 2015, replace the dead Redbud. Depending on the donations, try to buy

a large specimen, multi-stemmed, that will match the other two. Should be
professionally planted.
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 In 2016, think about adding a small tree between the benches and the building. This
will provide shade for the benches, and look nice to people inside looking out of the
windows.


